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messages from our leadership

The year 2023 was one of innovative projects that 
only miV can bring to fruition in the ecosystem. 
These new projects include a series of AI-health podcast 
episodes in collaboration with the CHUM School 
of Artificial Intelligence in Healthcare, the launch of  
the “Digital Transformation Offensive” to support SMEs 
in the sector, the “Biomanufacturing” project, and even 
the study of Quebec’s economic performance indicators 
in life sciences. As you can see, our year was once 
again marked by many impactful achievements.

The year 2023 was also one of visibility for the ecosystem 
and its members. With over 120,000 impressions of our 
content on LinkedIn, which reached 11,000 subscribers in 
2023, miV is the most followed organization in the entire 
life sciences sector in Quebec and possibly Canada.

It was also a year of continued mobilization of ecosystem 
members. Through project committees, strategic advisory 
committees, the EFFERVESCENCE event, the brand-new 
B2B Thursdays, and the many webinars/workshops 
offered throughout the year, Montréal InVivo once again 
mobilized its ecosystem around impactful issues and 
projects.

Finally, 2023 was a year 
of renewal within the team, 
with the departure of some 
members and the arrival 
of new recruits to ensure 
the team is even more 
complementary, efficient 
and effective.

What is MIV’s main priority 
and objective for 2024? 
For the coming year, the big 
issue for the organization 

is undoubtedly the strategic planning exercise, which will 
culminate in the adoption of a new strategic plan next 
December. This process will involve the entire team, MIV’s 
close partners and ecosystem stakeholders, and we look 
forward to telling you all about it throughout 2024.

Finally, for 2024, we want MIV to be recognized 
for the distinctive expertise it brings to its projects and 
initiatives to benefit the ecosystem, with the aim 
of continually strengthening the organization’s positioning 
in the LSHT sector.

chrIstIne lennon
Chair of the Board 

montréal inVivo

Frank béraud
Chief executive 

officer 
montréal inVivo
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This section presents newly updated data on Quebec’s life sciences sector, 
with indicators carefully collected in 2023.

715
organIzatIons 

In Quebec

237
bIopharMaceutIcals

bIopharMaceutIcals 

369
MedIcal 

technologIes

MedIcal 
technologIes

109
natural 
health 

products

natural health 
products $4.6 

bIllIon 
dIrectly to 

organIzatIons 
actIVe In lsht 

$
nuMber oF coMpanIes 
by sub-sector 

nuMber oF lsht coMpanIes 
by sub-sector and nuMber oF eMployees

Life sciences and industry snapshot
in 2023 Quebec’s 

lsht sector 
 Is characterIzed 

by a netWork oF sMall 
and MedIuM-sIzed 

coMpanIes

$6.5 
bIllIon 

contrIbuted by 
the lsht sector 

to Quebec’s 
gdp In 2020* 

*Total contribution includes direct and indirect contribution.
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Key figures for LSHT in Quebec

     10th position for the number of LSHT      
   institutions   per million people in the workforce, 

compared with 20 other major LSHT clusters 

in North America

     8 universities, including 4 with LSHT programs, 
  ranked in the QS World University Ranking1

     3rd place     compared to 20 other 

LSHT clusters in North America from 

    a cost perspective!  

     5th     in comparison with 20 other LSHT 

clusters in North America in terms 

of     performance and attractiveness

1(Life Sciences & Medicine, 2022)

relative size of the LSHT sector
percentage data for Quebec and the LSHT sector, 2020

WeIght In Quebec’s 
total gdp

WeIght In Quebec’s 
total eMployMent

WeIght In Quebec’s 
total coMpensatIon

1.1%
1.0%

1.4%
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our MIssIon

Montréal InVivo is a network 
for exchange, mobilization 

and collaboration in the LSHT 
ecosystem. We provide federative 

leadership to all players in 
the Greater Montreal area to 

strengthen the sector’s growth, 
competitiveness and visibility.

our posItIonIng

We are recognized 
for our strength of mobilization, 

our voice as a privileged 
independent interlocutor 

with public authorities and 
our ability to initiate and lead 
impactful projects to further 

develop the sector.

our VIsIon

Distinguish ourselves 
through an innovative, 

collaborative and sustainable 
life sciences and health 

technologies ecosystem.

our dNa

for over 15 years now, montréal inVivo has distinguished itself as a true leader in the LSHT sector. 
our organization is at the forefront of identifying sector-wide issues and implementing initiatives 
to address them, acting as a catalyst to foster better interaction between companies and organizations 
in the sector. our impact on the sector stems from our many projects, which integrate seamlessly 
with other economic development initiatives in the life sciences and health technologies sector 
in Quebec and greater montreal. creatIVIty

leadershIp

IntegrIty

excellence

dIVersIty

our values

collaboratIon
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midway through 
the 2021-2024 
strategic plan

We are now halfway through our 
strategic plan, which aims to provide 
Montréal InVivo with the direction it 
needs to continue fueling and 
supporting the sector in the face 
of major ecosystem challenges.

This same plan has transformed montréal inVivo’s 
operating model, promoting an agile and creative 
approach through “project committees” that 
provide spaces for reflection and work to focus 
on the organization’s priority issues, namely:

 Supporting innovation, from research to adoption

  Increasing the number and size of companies 
in the sector

  Ensuring an adequate talent pool in terms 
of quantity and quality to support the sector’s growth

  Positioning LSHT as a key economic driver 
of economic recovery

  Strengthening public acceptability of innovations 
in the sectorour actIons 

•  Studies and analyses (business intelligence)

•  Mobilization and networking

•  Impactful projects

•  Outreach

•  Support for businesses and entrepreneurship
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Like every year, some of our project committees stood out 
for their impactful actions and remarkable achievements 
in 2023, which deserve to be highlighted!

Key actions
in 2023

•  AI-health podcast

•   Digital Tranformation Offensive

•  Economic data and indicators

•  Biomanufacturing

•  Early identification initiative for major neurocognitive disorders 

•  Rare diseases

•  AI-Health Showcase

•  Equity, diversity and inclusion
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ai-health podcast 
(french only)

 Mandate

Create an AI-health 
podcast series that aims 
to highlight the diverse 
perspectives of experts 
to explain the possibilities 
and limits of AI in healthcare 
using a recognized 
educational approach. 

 Mandate

Raise awareness, provide 
guidance and offer financing 
to companies in the sector 
to increase their productivity 
through digital transformation.

 achIeVeMents

The year 2023 saw the AI-health podcast project come 
to fruition. This project involved the detailed design of 
presentation plans for the four main themes, the effective 
publication and promotion of nine episodes spread over three 
skill levels, and the setting up of focus groups to facilitate critical 
analysis and continuous improvement for future episodes. 
With over 3,622 listens in total, this project was a great 
success for our organization.

 achIeVeMents

Through the launch of the 2023 Digital Transformation 
Offensive program, Montréal InVivo organized four (4) in-person 
workshops, with a total of 236 registrations and participation 
of 50 companies, representing a wide diversity of profiles. 
The OTN program also provided referrals for two companies, 
thanks to our partnership with the Conseil de l’Innovation 
du Québec, and granted access for 35 companies to the forum 
of OTN coaches and funders. The third part of this project 
will be developed over the coming year, and other workshops 
will be presented, addressing a wide range of current digital 
transformation issues!

digital 
Transformation 
offensive
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economic data 
and indicators

 Mandate

Update economic value 
indicators for the innovation 
chain, as well as performance 
and attractiveness indicators 
for the LSHT sector in 
comparison with several 
North American jurisdictions.

 Mandate

Bring together players 
and initiatives to promote 
the development 
of biomanufacturing 
expertise in Quebec, to 
avoid dispersing efforts.

 achIeVeMents

The year 2023 saw the continuation and completion 
of two studies on performance and attractiveness indicators 
for Quebec’s LSHT sector. The first study calculated 
the economic value of the sector’s innovation chain. 
The second study compared Quebec to 20 other North 
American jurisdictions, all recognized or emerging LSHT 
hubs. Over 30 indicators were used to compare jurisdictions. 
This study will enable us to update the data on the “Industry 
Snapshot” page of our website for the coming year.

 achIeVeMents

The year 2023 was marked by the completion of a number 
of actions related to the biomanufacturing project, including 
the conclusion of a study on the skills and training available 
in Quebec in the field of biomanufacturing. This same study 
also led to the creation of the “Niche of excellence” page 
as part of the redesign of our website, featuring updated 
key data in biomanufacturing in Quebec. Finally, in addition 
to its involvement in CQDM’s RNA therapeutics initiative, 
Montréal InVivo produced a video presenting the ecosystem 
players involved in attracting foreign biomanufacturing 
companies to Quebec.

Biomanufacturing
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Early identification 
initiative for major 
neurocognitive 
disorders  

 Mandate

Prepare Quebec’s healthcare 
system for the arrival 
of the next innovations 
with the potential to change 
the course of disease.

 achIeVeMents

In 2023, the final phase of this project involved disseminating 
a survey on the perception of neurocognitive disorders by 
healthcare professionals in Quebec. This involved making 
preliminary contact with a group of clinicians to introduce 
the project and ensure their involvement in disseminating the 
survey. Through this process, we collected over 171 responses 
to the survey, including 10 categories of professionals. 
This commitment enabled us to carry out a complete analysis 
of the data, and to guide the working group in interpreting 
the results and identifying the hypotheses to be tested.

 Mandate

Monitor product portfolios 
under development for 
therapeutic indications, 
treatments for rare conditions 
and new cellular and genetic 
technologies.

 achIeVeMents

In 2023, Montréal InVivo presented the rare diseases project 
to the MSSS, INESSS, BIOTECanada and iRARE. The unveiling 
of the Action Plan on Rare Diseases by MSSS (Ministère 
de la santé et des services sociaux) on May 3, 2023 further 
underscored Montréal InVivo’s central role in this project. We 
also solicited a letter of support for the Réseau québécois de 
recherche en maladies rares project, and made representations to 
the MEIE (Ministère de l’Économie, de l’Innovation et de l’Énergie) 
and MSSS following the amendment to sections 335 and 336 
of Bill 15. Finally, we closed the year with the launch of Montréal 
InVivo’s “rare disease mobilization table”, with 35 participants.

rare diseases
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https://tinyurl.com/4c26c4r5


ai-Health 
Showcase

 Mandate

Present the use of AI-
health solutions to different 
audiences and engage with 
Showcase users on the 
responsible use of health 
data in relation to AI.

 Mandate

Raise awareness 
in the sector of the current 
level of equity, diversity and 
inclusion in LSHT, and of 
opportunities for progression 
and advancement.

 achIeVeMents

The launch of the AI-Health Showcase on September 27 and 
28, 2023, as part of the ALL IN event organized by Scale AI, was 
a major success! With over 2,300 artificial intelligence experts 
attending, this event was an opportunity for Montréal InVivo 
to showcase innovations from companies and research groups 
presenting a diversity of applications of artificial intelligence 
in healthcare. The launch was also accompanied by the 
development of an immersive web showcase on AI-health.

 achIeVeMents

The year 2023 was an opportunity for Montréal InVivo to pursue 
a number of EDI initiatives. In March 2023, focus groups were 
held to review EDI opportunities, barriers and initiatives in the 
LSHT ecosystem. A survey was also designed to understand 
where LSHT organizations in Quebec stand in terms of readiness 
and experience in integrating EDI into their policies and practices. 
The survey, which will be released in early 2024, will ultimately 
report on EDI in the LSHT ecosystem to formulate evidence-
based recommendations to encourage EDI in all its dimensions 
in the sector.

equity, diversity 
and inclusion
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a growing portfolio 
of projects

The diversity and multidisciplinarity 
of Montréal InVivo’s project committees, 
which are constantly being adapted and 
reinvented based on ecosystem realities, 
are undoubtedly the organization’s 
greatest strengths. 

Whether projects are in the ideation, development or financing phase, 
they all reflect the expertise and versatility of Montréal InVivo. 
The following section provides an overview of montréal inVivo’s 2023 
project portfolio, with key actions continuing into 2024!
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Mandate: Create activities to better 
integrate the next generation into the life 
sciences and health technologies ecosystem. 

achIeVeMents: The creation of this project 
committee in 2023, along with validation 
of the agenda, programming and funding, 
has prompted the implementation of eight 
networking events over two years to provide 
a forum for the next generation of players 
in the ecosystem.

Mandate: Ensure that Quebec entrepreneurs 
have access to specialized training in life sciences 
and health technology.

achIeVeMents: In 2023, Montréal InVivo 
helped update the agreement between 
the program partners for the next five (5) years. 
Ten EDI scholarships from the Novascience 
program were also awarded to students 
to participate in the program.

Mandate: Take stock of the integration of 
innovations on the front line, identify obstacles to 
adoption and propose concrete, pragmatic solutions 
to facilitate their integration into care trajectories.

achIeVeMents: In 2023, focus groups were set 
up in collaboration with the MSSS innovation office, 
to evaluate tools developed for companies. Training 
on clinical validation and meetings with key people 
during consultations on innovative procurement 
also took place.

Mandate: Initiate actions to raise awareness 
and mobilize players in the sector to amplify 
its social and environmental impact.

achIeVeMents: The creation of an intercluster 
working committee on sustainable development and 
the launch of an intercluster action plan were major 
achievements for Montréal InVivo in 2023. Key 
mobilization initiatives also included a workshop 
organized as part of the Fresque du Climat and 
a workshop held on digital sustainability in LSHT.

Life Sciences entrepreneurship 
development program

integration of innovations 
in health trajectories

inVivo Talent Sustainable development initiative

21
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Mandate: Propose an approach to facilitate the 
implementation of risk-sharing agreements, focusing 
on the implementation of real-life data collection.

achIeVeMents: The year 2023 marked the first 
steps in the development of this project, including 
initial contact with members of the MSSS, INESSS 
and the Cabinet of the Minister of Health and  
Social Services, dissemination of the project 
to companies, and discussions concerning its 
financing. Stay tuned for the coming year!

Mandate: Give visibility to academic research 
platforms in order to foster collaborations with  
life sciences and health technology companies  
in the Greater Montreal area.

achIeVeMents: In 2023, a webinar on 
collaborative research was organized in partnership 
with Médicament Québec, with over 92 participants. 
Montréal InVivo also organized a panel on 
collaborative research at the EFFERVESCENCE 
event, as well as a Jeudi B2B (B2B Thursday) 
on the topic of collaborative platforms.

Mandate: Match the needs of a booming job 
market with candidates requiring additional 
training and practical experience to ensure proper 
integration and retention in the data sciences sector.

achIeVeMents: This year, the Continuum 
project moved forward with its independent search 
for host companies willing to offer training 
to their employees.

Mandate: Meet strategic needs by offering 
support and guidance through the Momentum 
program and AccélérAction committees.

achIeVeMents: In 2023, the third Pan-Canadian 
Start-Up Pitch Competition took place, with the 
participation of 52 competition-eligible start-ups, 
supported by 14 organizations that contributed 
to the selection and evaluation of companies. 
The project also included a webinar on the art 
of pitching. 

Continuum
(skIlls ManageMent and deVelopMent)

Collaborative research platforms

implementation of value-based 
agreements

Support for start-ups 
(accéléractIon and bIosuccÈs)

65

7 8
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participants in project committees

alejandro 
rodrIguez aguIrre 
CHum

abdoul echraF
Québec international

agnÈs xenopoulos
eli Lilly Canada

alaIn couture
gSK

alexandre duVal
iSed

allIson WIlls
20Sense

aMelIe bourdIec
ri-muHC

angela genge
mcgill university

anIta burgun
université de Sherbrooke

anne no-delaIde
rBC

anne-MarIe larose
CiuSSS

anne-MarIe rIVard
roche

antonIn caron
roche

arIanne trudeau
médicament Québec

aude herMenIer
montréal international

benoIt larose
BioQuébec

brIgItte saInt-denIs
meie

bIll deMpster
Cord / 360 public affairs

carolIne leblanc
parazapharma

casandra poItras
aNfQ

catherIne boIVIn
patient partner

catherIne desjardIns
abbvie

célIa thouIn
université de montréal

chayMaa zouggarI
CTS

chrIstele 
berthelot-logsdon
CTS

chrIstIan blouIn
patient partner

chrIstIna aon
CeraSp

chrIstIne lennon
incyte

chrIstophe Manhes
Québec Vitae

claIre edrIngton
Novartis

clara scattolIn
université de montréal

cyrIl borIes
mSSS

darnly duboIs
polytechnique montréal

denIs laFlaMMe
Takeda

dIana IglesIas
génome Québec

dIane brIsson
ecogène-21

dIane côté 
medTeQ+

doMInIQue grenIer 
astra Zeneca

doMInIQue MIchaud 
Concordia university

donald allard
BmS

donald VInh 
mcgill university

élIzabeth droz
pharmabio développement

erIk azoulay
Spectrum pharma

erIk joly
CrCHum

erIka esther luaMba
meie

étIenne creVIer
moCa Clinic & institute

190 
participants 

In project 
coMMIttees In 2023
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eVa VIllalba
Coalition Cancer

ÈVe blanchet
Boehringer ingelheim

Fanny coron
Bureau de l’innovation

Fares antakI
université de montréal

FatMa boulouednIne
Conseil de l’innovation 
du Québec

FélIx antoIne chaVanelle
Québec international

Ferdaous doraI
Ceumontréal

France dussault
Qualifications Québec

France MIgnault
gilead

FrancIs bouchard
investissement Québec

FrançoIs laFlaMMe
iQVia

FrançoIs raVanelle
inversago

FrédérIc leduc
eVaH corp

gad sabbatIer
axelys

geneVIÈVe pelletIer
Quebec association 
of proprietor pharmacists

geneVIÈVe plaMondon
iNeSSS

geneVIÈVe tousIgnant
eisai

haMza ghernatI
montréal international

hasna rouIghI
Bureau de l’innovation

hélÈne VIdot-delerue
université du Québec à montréal

herMance beaud
université du Québec à montréal

InÈs holzbaur
amorChem

Isabelle FortIn
Novartis

Isabelle gagnon
astra Zeneca

Isabelle gIrard
plakett Services Cliniques

IVan léal
meie

jacQues MIchaud
CHu Ste-Justine

jaMes doyle
modelis

jean guy néMorIn
meie

jean jutras
astra Zeneca

jean lachaIne
université de montréal

jean-luc FortIer
abbvie

jean-MIchel garro
Québec international

jennIFer bessant
Janssen

jennIFer chan
merck

jessIca dery
CiuSSS de la mauricie-et- 
du-Centre-du-Québec
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jessIca ForcIllo
CHum

jIda el-hajjar
Loeys-dietz

joanIe FournIer
diex

joëlle chatel 
derepentIgny
montréal international

jonathan pratt
rQmo

judIth cotton-MontpetIt 
irCm

julIe couture
mSSS

julIe dellIon
montréal international

julIe gauthIer
amgen

julIe grégoIre
CHum 

julIe MantoVanI
université de montréal

julIen bertrand
inversago

keIth WoolrIch
muHC

kIM hyerIn
mcgill university

laurence lejeune
uQam

laurence rulleau
CTi Life Sciences

laurent sabbagh
domain Therapeutics

laurent zIrI
Jenthera

laurIe grondInes
mSSS

lIlIana polcarI
Biogen

loIck gautIer
Conseil de l’innovation  
du Québec

louIs Verret
Neurologist

louIse saVard
iNrS

ludMIlla potIron
Business france

MalkI prud’hoMMe
Sage innovation

Manon ValIQuette
institute for research in 
immunology and Cancer (iriC)

MarIe-claude battIsta
université de Sherbrooke

MarIe-ÈVe blanchet
université du Québec à montréal

MarIe-hélÈne bolduc
muscular dystrophy Canada

MarIe-paule jeansonne
forum ia Québec

MarIe-pIerre cossette
fonds de recherche du Québec

MarIe-pIerre 
ouellet Morand
Collège ahuntsic

MarIe-soleIl gauthIer
montreal Clinical research 
institute (irCm)

MarIo FIlIon
Bellus Health

MartIn chenal
NeB

MartIne courteManche
Sherbrooke innopole

MaxIMe ranger
giiant pharma inc

MélanIe caron
iNeSSS

MélanIe langelIer
muHC

MeztlI arguello
parazapharma

MIchÈle tony
Bureau de l’innovation

MIchelle saVoIe
université de montréal

MIkael leMelIn brIseboIs
CHum

MylÈne leVesQue
unité de soutien SSa Québec

nada zogheIb
Ceumontréal

nadIa dI chIara
fonds de solidarité fTQ

nadIa dubé
irCm

naouel hananI
Startup montréal

nathalIe gIrard
meie

nathalIe leblanc
Qualifications Québec

nathalIe ouIMet
CHum research Centre 
(CrCHum)

nathalIe parent
oTSTCfQ

nathalIe Verreault
roche

neIla kaou
polytechnique montréal

nIcolas beaudet
omnimed
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nIcolas pIlon
université du Québec 
à montréal

nIMaga el hadjI
Québec international

noéMIe sIMon
mouvement des accélérateurs 
d’innovation du Québec 
(maiN)

nouha ben gaIed
federation of Quebec 
alzheimer Societies 

olIVIer jérôMe
Catalis Québec

orIane MorIet
Humaniteq

paMela chaMpagne
district 3

patrIce VaIllancourt
muHC

patrIck blondIn
genome Québec

phIlIppe thoMpson
Centech

pIerre bIsson
meie

pIerre Falardeau
eVaH

prIsca bustaMante
mitacs

rabIh kyrIakos
admare Bioinnovations

ranya el-MasrI
gSK

rIcardo aceVedo
Qualifications Québec

roxanne dault
université de Sherbrooke

sabrIna Fettal
medTeQ+

salIM yaye
Québec international

sarah gagnon
Conseil de l’innovation

sarah jenna
mimS

sebastIen garbarIno
irdQ (prima Quebec)

sophIe larouche
Solutions Cpo

stephane barakat
abbvie

stéphanIe bIlodeau
admare Bioinnovations

stéphanIe lacroIx
merck

steVe labbé
mSSS

steVen kleIn
epitopea

sylVaIn clerMont
incyte

sylVIe bouchard
iNeSSS

therence boIs
Valence discovery

thérÈse gagnon-kugler
Vertex

thoMas VIgnalou
adoC

tIM FournIer
Conseil emploi métropole

ValérIe guIllot
mSSS

ValerIe VIlleneuVe
Centre de recherche  
du CHu Ste-Justine

Vanessa Marsan
meie

VIncent Mooser
mcgill university

VIncent rayMond
pfizer

VIrgInIe chartrand
Collège ahuntsic

yasMIne  labadou
université de montréal

yVes couturIer
réseau 1 Québec

zIad nasreddIne
moCa Clinic & institute
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outreach

Quiet! We’re filming
It has been said that a picture is worth 
a thousand words, an expression 
that Montréal InVivo has taken to heart 
this year by producing audiovisual 
content for several of its key projects. 

Thanks to the many videos produced in 2023, montréal inVivo offers 
its partners and internet users the opportunity to enjoy an immersive 
experience in order to gain insights into its projects and, ultimately, the 
greater montreal life sciences and health technologies world. from event 
summary videos to expert tips on current sector issues, relive the year 
through captivating videos that will transport you to the heart 
of montréal inVivo’s work!
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Biomanufacturing 
video
With the aim of highlighting the ecosystem players who play a pivotal role 
in attracting foreign companies to Quebec, this project showcases the diversity 
and expertise of our sector, at the heart of attracting major biomanufacturing 
players to Quebec. The piece features rich interviews with a wide range 
of organizations, and magnificent shots of Greater Montreal!

ai Health Capsule 
(in french)
The launch of the vitrine IA Santé (AI-Health window) in 2023, as part 
of a major Canadian event dedicated to AI, was an opportunity for Montréal InVivo 
to capture in images its commitment and mobilization in a key area of the industry.
Through this video capsule, Montréal InVivo promotes and highlights this initiative  
and the companies and research groups involved in the project.

ai-Health podcasts
In 2023, Montréal InVivo launched the first French-language podcast 
(Balados IA-Santé) aimed at deepening knowledge of artificial intelligence 
and healthcare, the result of a collaboration with CHUM’s School of Artificial 
Intelligence in health and humaniteq. Following the podcast trend of recent 
years, this on-demand digital audio format broadcasts expert perspectives 
on the challenges of AI in healthcare, all with a pedagogical approach tailored to 
different levels of knowledge. Once again, this project demonstrates Montréal 
InVivo’s ability to adapt to the digital shift in the information it disseminates!

interviews with experts
digital Transformation offensive (in french)
With over nine videos already produced, the Digital Transformation Offensive 
project represents an opportunity for Montréal InVivo to strengthen its visibility 
by offering its digital community an overview of all the workshops organized 
as part of this project. Whether through a recap of the event or interviews 
with experts, the documentation of OTN workshops makes it possible to share 
expertise on a variety of themes related to digital transformation, while 
encouraging promotion of this initiative.
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https://tinyurl.com/5kc53daj
https://tinyurl.com/5kc53daj
https://tinyurl.com/mw3knsm4
https://bit.ly/44fY6AW
https://tinyurl.com/3w8b5bee
https://tinyurl.com/32wjhv99
https://tinyurl.com/5c4stzjk


The power of digital
SOCial meDia anD newSletterS in figureS

The success of Montréal InVivo’s mission 
depends largely on the sector’s visibility.  

That’s why the organization attaches 
great importance to its digital platforms 
and the messages it communicates 
and disseminates through them: 30 events

publIshed on the calendar

social media
subscrIbers

+ 9.6%  11,321 linkedIn

+ 15.3%  703 Facebook

+ 29.3%  300 youtube

98 newsletters 
+ 25%
InFoInVIVo, resoInVIVo and FlashInVIVo

+ 5.9%   
5,186 subscribers to our newsletters
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/montr-al-invivo/
https://tinyurl.com/3exvktch
https://www.youtube.com/%40montrealinvivo2331


mobilization

To strengthen the organization’s positioning 
and encourage fruitful relationships 
with all players in the sector, the members 
of the montréal inVivo team were particularly 
proactive this year! 

In fact, the team is strongly 
committed to identifying 
the needs of the sector 
and exploring opportunities 
for collaboration to organize 
a variety of events.

activities
organIzed by Montréal InVIVo 
In 2023

press 
articles

january 24
Webinar on the art 
of the pitch (in french)  

February 23
Lunch & Learn: Scientific 
research and experimental 
development (Sr&ed) program 
for Life Science Businesses 
in the Quebec region

March 23
ai risk prediction workshop 
(in french) 

March 28
Lunch & Learn - Collaborative 
research: a driving force for 
bioinnovation and biomanufacturing 
in Quebec (in french) 

june 15
Launch of the digital 
Transformation offensive

september 14
Launch of the 6th cohort of the 
Life Sciences entrepreneurship 
development program 

september 11-12
Launch of the Vitrine ia Santé 
(ia Health Showcase)  
in connection with aLL-iN 

september 26
oTN x Continuum Workshop 
- recruit tomorrow’s digital 
experts: your competitive edge

november 1
Climate fresk

november 2
arC Webinar

november 17
unveiling of the inter-cluster 
sustainable development 
action plan 

november 21
oTN x impact Workshop - 
digital responsibility, 
the value that sets you apart

March 11
« Quel avenir pour 
la production de vaccins 
au pays ? », La Presse, 
by Julien arsenault

april 18
« GSK achète Bellus Santé 
pour 2 milliards $US », 
Journal de montréal, 
by martin Jolicoeur

May 8 
« Le parcours d’une 
molécule gagnante », 
La presse, by  
Jean philippe décarie

september 15 
« Bilan de santé positif 
pour Montréal », La Presse, 
by Émilie Laperrière

28 septembre  
« Changer l’avenir, une 
recherche à la fois », La 
presse, par Steven ross

october 31
« Ce qu’une grappe peut 
faire pour les PME », La 
presse, by fannie arcand
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https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/2023-03-11/medicago-et-de-novavax/quel-avenir-pour-la-production-de-vaccins-au-pays.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/chroniques/2023-05-08/biotechnologies-a-montreal/le-parcours-d-une-molecule-gagnante.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/portfolio/2023-09-15/pole-sante/bilan-de-sante-positif-pour-montreal.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/portfolio/2023-09-28/biotechnologies/changer-l-avenir-une-recherche-a-la-fois.php
https://www.journaldemontreal.com/2023/04/18/gsk-achete-bellus-sante-pour-2g
https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/portfolio/2023-10-31/sciences-de-la-vie/ce-qu-une-grappe-peut-faire-pour-les-pme.php


a year to network
Business networking was at the heart of montréal inVivo’s actions in 2023. 
in addition to the many networking opportunities organized as part of our events, 
we launched b2b thursdays. 

This initiative offers a monthly virtual meeting where participants schedule one-on-one 
meetings on the B2B/2GO platform with key players in the LSHT ecosystem. Thanks to B2B 
Thursdays, participants have the opportunity to forge strategic partnerships and find 
potential collaborators for their projects.

New year, new website
The redesign of montréal inVivo website represents a crucial step in our ongoing 
commitment to provide an immersive and accessible online experience for our 
members and partners. 

This initiative aims to modernize our digital presence to provide 
an intuitive navigation and efficient platform for our web users. 
With a focus on accessibility, user-friendliness and content 
relevance, the new version of our website will strengthen 
our ability to effectively communicate our mission, 
projects and events to the life sciences community.

10 
events 
In the year

58 
connections

342 
active profiles
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https://tinyurl.com/4vwjey2b
https://tinyurl.com/5fvv4sp3


eFFerVescence 2023
The fourth edition of efferVeSCeNCe took place from may 2 to 4, 2023 
at montreal’s Bonsecours market, bringing together the key players in Quebec’s 
life sciences and health technology ecosystem. With over 650 participants, 
montréal inVivo is proud to play a leading role as a partner of this event, 
co-created by a multidisciplinary organizing committee of 25 partners and 
supported by 31 financial partners.

650 
participants 31 

financial 
partners 

300+ 
organizations 

attending 

Through the efforts of the green team present 
at the event, an 83% recovery rate of residual 
materials was achieved for this fourth edition 
of efferVeSCeNCe, corresponding to:

 31.45 kg of compost

 7 kg of recycling

  7.9 kg of final waste, i.e., 7.83 grams of final 
waste per person! 

9 Workshops

1 job FaIr

16 conFerences 

570 b2b MeetIngs booked

690 connectIons

12,300 Messages exchanged 
on the netWorkIng platForM
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https://tinyurl.com/43us266h


   contest

efferVeSCeNCe 
“pan-Canadian 
Start-up pitch 
Competition”
The EFFERVESCENCE 
Pan-Canadian Start-Up Pitch 
Competition was back in full 
force for its third edition. The 
competition showcased a host 
of winners in both categories, 
“Medical Technologies and Digital 
Health” and “Biopharmaceuticals 
and Biotechnology,” namely: 
a4i Inc, cura therapeutics, 
nuvobio, assistIQ technologies 
Inc. and Momentum health. The 
winners were awarded several 
prizes donated by our sponsors: 
gowling Wlg and MedteQ+, 
Fonds de solidarité FtQ,  
LOJIQ - Les Offices jeunesse 
internationaux du Québec, 
adMare bioInnovations, 
nuvobio, and johnson & johnson 
JLABS.

   contest

“Tell us about 
your research”  
Thanks to the support of  
Vistascience, Montréal InVivo, 
pharmabio développement 
and abcellera, several winners 
shone in their ability to explain 
their research project in 3 minutes 
during the “Tell us about your 
research in 180 seconds” contest. 
This contest awarded Fanny 
nobilleau, recipients of the Gold 
prize, étienne Marteau, recipient 
of the Bronze prize, and sharada 
swaminathan, recipient of the 
Courage and Conviction prize. 

   contest

“Spotlight 
on your Sme”  
This year, the first edition of the 
“Spotlight on your SME” contest 
was held at EFFERVESCENCE! 
The aim of this contest is to give 
visibility to SMEs working for 
or in the sector to make it more 
sustainable and responsible. 
Thanks to the generosity  
of our sponsors: the conseil 
de l’innovation du Québec, 
pMe Mtl, centre jacques 
cartier, air canada, desjardins, 
the région auvergne-rhône-
alpes, la cpMe auvergne-
rhône-alpes and Take-Off.io, 
numerous cash and in-kind 
prizes were awarded to the 
winner of this first edition: 
ulysse biotechnologies. 
The other two finalists were  
etrëma and lumed. 

   contest

“efferVeSCeNCe 
Stars” 
The “EFFERVESCENCE Stars” 
contest has once again awarded 
three young Quebec researchers 
who have made outstanding 
scientific contributions to the life 
sciences and health technologies 
sector. Congratulations to the 
following three Stars winners: 
etienne caron, pierre-luc 
boudreault, and guillaume 
dumas were awarded a $5,000 
prize from the contest sponsor, 
gilead sciences.

4 
contests
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https://www.a4i.me
https://www.curatherapeutics.com/
https://nuvobio.com/
https://tinyurl.com/mvepr42k
https://tinyurl.com/mvepr42k
https://tinyurl.com/ynm8vvjt
https://tinyurl.com/neawk6k7
https://tinyurl.com/3r6bsn7f
https://tinyurl.com/2vx32765
https://tinyurl.com/bsv3rusf
https://tinyurl.com/bsv3rusf
https://tinyurl.com/4xs8bpfu
https://tinyurl.com/mry7fpzm
https://tinyurl.com/ywfw3ax4
https://vistascience.ca/
https://pharmabio.qc.ca/
https://abcellera.com
https://tinyurl.com/4nyvndbx
https://tinyurl.com/4nyvndbx
https://tinyurl.com/b7cbka56
https://tinyurl.com/29bf5772
https://tinyurl.com/29bf5772
https://conseilinnovation.quebec/
https://conseilinnovation.quebec/
https://tinyurl.com/mrc3fvps
https://centrejacquescartier.org/
https://centrejacquescartier.org/
https://tinyurl.com/mpattj23
https://tinyurl.com/s3senzv5
https://www.auvergnerhonealpes.fr/
https://www.auvergnerhonealpes.fr/
https://www.cpmeauvergnerhonealpes.fr/
https://www.cpmeauvergnerhonealpes.fr/
https://tinyurl.com/3rjfmsm2
https://tinyurl.com/ytkcjaz4
https://tinyurl.com/224478kp
https://tinyurl.com/3hypsfvt
https://tinyurl.com/bdf9b2bh
https://tinyurl.com/bdf9b2bh
https://tinyurl.com/2t2ncyj8
https://tinyurl.com/2t2ncyj8
https://tinyurl.com/462c7sbc


decision-makers

Members of the board of directors
Frank béraud 
montréal inVivo 

FrédérIc abergel
CHum

FrançoIs bastIen
medteq+

doMInIQue bérubé
Concordia university

cédrIc bIsson
Teralys Capital inc

VéronIQue bougIe
Semathera 

benoît boulet
mcgill university

MarIe-ÈVe côté
roBiC

MarIe-pIer eMery
BLg

geneVIÈVe guertIn
fTQS

carol jabet
frQS

yVes joanette
université de montréal

MartIn leblanc
CellCarta

catherIne lunardI
genaiz 

stéphanIe 
Veyrun-ManettI
Sanofi

gordon Mccauley
admare BioiNNoVaTioNS

jacQues MIlette 
Honorary member

jean-MaurIce plourde 
Honorary member

laurent proulx
procure

rhIan touyz
mcgill university 
Health Centre 

srIdhar Venkatesh
gSK Canada

chair  
of the board
chrIstIne 
lennon-régIMbal
incyte Biosciences

Vice-chair 
of the board
dIane gosselIn
Consortium québécois 
sur la découverte 
du médicament

secretary-treasurer 
of the board
pIerre Falardeau
Consultation pharma-asset inc.

5 
board 
MeetIngs

 members of the executive Committee

change of board 
chair in 2023 

In 2023, Montréal InVivo 
was pleased to announce 

the appointment of Christine 
Lennon, General Manager of 
Incyte biosciences canada, 

as Chair of the Board. We 
wish her every success in this 
new role! We would also like 
to acknowledge the crucial 

role Martin Leblanc has played 
as Chairman of the Board of 
Montréal InVivo since 2018. 

Although 2023 marks the end 
of his duties as Chairman, 
Martin Leblanc will remain 

actively involved with 
the Board of Directors.
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our team

driven by passion and the desire to collaborate, 
each member of our team is determined to 
use expertise and work closely with industry 
stakeholders, sharing a common vision:  
to commit together to shared goals.

In 2023, we mark the departure of Laila Benameur from 
her position as Director of Entrepreneurship, and wish 
her all the best for all the best in her career!

Frank béraud
Chief executive officer

Being a privileged witness 
to the development of several 

members of the Montréal 
InVivo team.

Farah bendahMane
Senior director – Strategic 

development and 
partnerships

The launch of the IA-Health 
Showcase the ALL IN event.

Montréal InVIVo 
teaM MeMbers’ pIcks 

For 2023  

claudIe noël
Senior director - operations

The challenge of my new 
role as Senior Director of 

Operations and developing 
tools to help the team.

Senior management
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alIzée gouronnec
director – impact 

and Business intelligence 

The joint remobilization 
of intersectoral clusters 
around the preparation 

and publication of 
the inter-cluster sustainable 

development action plan.

robIn durand
directeur - integration 

of innovation

Petanque tournament 
with one of our ecosystem 

partners.

InÈs desanlIs
project manager

Collaborative projects 
with different partners.  aubrée brodIn

project manager

The outcome of the AI Health 
Podcast project.
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joelle chrIsphonte
digital Communications 

manager

All the team activities 
resulting from the creation 

of the social committee.
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Malak salah
Communications and 
marketing manager

Completing my first MIV 
project: the 2022 Activity 

Report.

sophIe dallaIre
project manager
efferVeSCeNCe

Success of the fourth edition 
of EFFERVESCENCE.

anne-laure gorget
director – Business 

development 

Taking on the “business 
development” role. 

josée côté
executive assistant 

and Corporate affairs 
Coordinator

The challenge of starting 
a new position on a superb 
team and replacing Diane 

Hubert, who had been 
with the team for a number 

of years and who was greatly 
appreciated by everyone. 

Big shoes to fill.
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2 
new

teaM MeMbers

We are pleased 
to announce the arrival 

of Josée Côté on the 
Montréal InVivo team 
as Executive Assistant 

and Cooperative Affairs 
Coordinator, as well as that 

of Anne-Laure Gorget, 
new Director of Business 
Development and Digital 
Transformation Offensive. 
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our allies

Consult the web links

52 
partners

our partners
 · Abbvie

 · Amgen

 · Amplitude Ventures

 · BioGen Canada Inc.

 · BioQuebec

 · BioTalent

 · Biotech City

 · Biotonix

 · BNK Laboratoires Inc.

 · Bristo Myers Squibb

 · CellCarta

 · CIRION BioPharma 
Recherche Inc.

 · CIUSSS de l’est 
de Montréal  Hôpital 
Maisonneuve Rosemont

 · CIUSSSCS

 · CTS-Santé

 · École de technologie 
supérieure (ÉTS)

 · Edwards Lifesciences

 · Eli Lilly

 · Fasken

 · Fonds de recherche 
du Québec

 · GenAIz

 · Génome Québec

 · IQVIA Solutions Canada 
Inc.

 · Janssen

 · Linearis Labs

 · Lundbeck

 · Merck Canada Inc.

 · Mispro Biotech Services 
Inc.

 · Novartis Pharma Canada

 · Novo Nordisk Canada Inc.

 · Organon

 · Péripharm

 · Pfizer

 · Plakett Service Clinique

 · Polytechnique Montréal

 · Regroupement IA Santé

 · RI-MUHC

 · Roche Diagnostic

 · Sanofi

 · Sectoral Asset 
Management

 · Siemens Healthineers

 · TACTIX

 · Takeda

 · Teralys Capital

 · University Concordia

 · Université de Montréal

 · University McGill

 · Vertex Canada Inc

 · Vital Tracer
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https://www.amgen.ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amplitude-ventures/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.biogen.ca/
https://www.bioquebec.com/
https://www.biotalent.ca/fr/
https://www.cqib.org/citedelabiotech
https://biotonix.com/en/
https://www.labobnk.com/
https://www.bms.com/ca/fr
https://cellcarta.com/?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqpSwBhClARIsADlZ_TkXLRL_V_N3ha0D988skNDfv5WkNWq_AbFiiAv5H2pokKy4E8kKYnUaAvBwEALw_wcB
http://www.cirion.com/
http://www.cirion.com/
https://ciusss-estmtl.gouv.qc.ca/
https://ciusss-estmtl.gouv.qc.ca/
https://ciusss-estmtl.gouv.qc.ca/etablissement/hopital-maisonneuve-rosemont
https://ciusss-estmtl.gouv.qc.ca/etablissement/hopital-maisonneuve-rosemont
https://www.ciusss-capitalenationale.gouv.qc.ca/
https://ctssante.com/
https://www.etsmtl.ca/
https://www.etsmtl.ca/
https://www.edwards.com/fr
https://www.lilly.com/
https://www.fasken.com/fr
https://frq.gouv.qc.ca/sante/
https://frq.gouv.qc.ca/sante/
https://genaiz.com/fr/
https://genomequebec.com/
https://www.iqvia.com/locations/canada
https://www.iqvia.com/locations/canada
https://www.janssen.com/
https://www.linearis.com/
https://www.lundbeck.com/ca/fr
https://www.merck.ca/fr/
https://www.mispro.com/?utm_term=mispro&utm_campaign=SO-Brand&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=3293693811&hsa_cam=9776307760&hsa_grp=100157138579&hsa_ad=596162403358&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-2190601697963&hsa_kw=mispro&hsa_mt=b&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqpSwBhClARIsADlZ_TnLv634oFwFZyw0Z6SYo-r3fS92QWTkkcSOHSyDC6hpWu_8ZfmwRL4aAppGEALw_wcB
https://www.mispro.com/?utm_term=mispro&utm_campaign=SO-Brand&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=3293693811&hsa_cam=9776307760&hsa_grp=100157138579&hsa_ad=596162403358&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-2190601697963&hsa_kw=mispro&hsa_mt=b&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqpSwBhClARIsADlZ_TnLv634oFwFZyw0Z6SYo-r3fS92QWTkkcSOHSyDC6hpWu_8ZfmwRL4aAppGEALw_wcB
https://www.novartis.com/ca-fr/
https://www.novonordisk.ca/
https://www.organon.com/canada-fr/
https://www.peripharm.com/
https://www.pfizer.ca/fr
https://plakett.ca/
https://www.polymtl.ca/
https://frq.gouv.qc.ca/programme/regroupement-intelligence-artificielle-et-sante/
https://rimuhc.ca/fr/
https://www.rochecanada.com/fr/a-propos-de-roche/entreprise/diagnostics
https://www.sanofi.com/fr
https://www.sectoral.com/
https://www.sectoral.com/
https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/
https://tactixgw.com/fr/
https://www.takeda.com/fr-ca
https://www.teralyscapital.com/
https://www.concordia.ca/fr.html
https://www.umontreal.ca/
https://www.mcgill.ca/
https://www.vrtx.ca/fr
https://vitaltracer.com/fr/accueil/


Consult the web links

our collaborators

 · Abbott

 · AdMare

 · Adoc Talent Management

 · ADRIQ

 · Aéro Montréal

 · AIOT Canada

 · AluQuébec

 · AMOM

 · Amorchem

 · Association des cardiologues 
du Québec

 · Association des infirmières 
praticiennes spécialisées du Québec

 · Association des médecins gériatres 
du Québec

 · Association des médecins 
omnipraticiens de Montréal

 · Axelys

 · Boston Scientific

 · Bureau du cinéma et 
de la télévision du Québec

 · Cargo M

 · Cartagène

 · CASTL

 · CATALIS Québec

 · CEI Montréal

 · Centech 

 ·  John Molson Executive Centre

 · Centre of Excellence on Partnership 
with Patients and the Public

 · Centre de recherche du CHUM

 · Centre Jacques Cartier

 · REGI

 · The Chamber of Commerce 
of Metropolitan Montreal

 · CHUM

 · CIUSSS Centre-Sud-de-l’Ile- 
de-Montréal

 · Clinical Trials Ontario

 · Conseil de l’innovation du Québec

 · Conseil Emploi Métropole

 · COOP Sens Climat

 · CQDM

 · CQIB

 · CRIM

 · CTS

 · Canada Economic Development 
for Quebec Regions

 · Digifab

 · District 3 Centre d’innovation

 · Ecotech Québec

 · Emploi-Québec

 · Esplanade

 · Finance Montréal

 · Fondaction

 · Fondation de l’entrepreneurship

 · Frëtt Design

 · Gray Oncology Solution

 · GrappeM Mode

 · GSK

 · Hacking Health

 · Healthy Brains for Healthy Lives

 · Hexoskin

 · Immune Biosolutions

 · INESSS

 · Innovation, Science and Economic 
Development Canada 

 · IRICoR

 · Institut de cardiologie de Montréal

 · Montreal Clinical Research Institute 
(IRCM)

 · Montreal Neurological Institute-
Hospital

 · TransMedtech Institute

 · Institut universitaire de cardiologie 
et de pneumologie de Québec

 · Investissement Québec

 · IVADO

 · Kat Innovation Inc.

 · HUB Montreal

 · Life Science BC

 · Life Sciences Ontario (LSO)

 · Lyonbiopole 

 · MAIN

 · Maison de l’Innovation Sociale

 · MEDEC 

 · Medlior

 · Medtronic

 · Ministère de l’Économie et 
de l’Innovation (MEI)

 · Mila

 · Ministère de la Santé et 
des Services Sociaux du Québec

 · Mitacs

 · Moderna

 · Montréal International

 · Numana

 · Optel

 · Ordre des ergothérapeutes 
du Québec

 · Ordre des psychologues du Québec

 · OVHcloud

 · Palais des congrès de Montréal

 · Pharmabio Développement 

 · PME MTL

 · ICCI program

 · PROMPT

 · Puzzle Medical Devices

 · Quantino

 · Québec International

 · Réseau CCTT

 · Rogers

 · RSSPQ

 · Sage Innovation

 · Secrétariat du Conseil du Trésor

 · Secrétariat à la région métropolitaine

 · Services Québec

 · Sherbrooke Innopole

 · Alzheimer Society of Montreal

 · Société québécoise de gériatrie

 · Startup Montréal

 · Technocompétences

 · TechnoMontréal

 · Thorasys

 · TOWWERS

 · Université de Sherbrooke

 · Université du Québec à Montréal

110 
collaborators  

In 2023
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https://www.admarebio.com/en/
https://en.adoc-tm.ca/
https://www.aeromontreal.ca/home.html
https://www.aiotcanada.ca/
https://aluquebec.com/en/
https://www.amom.net/en/
https://amorchem.com/
https://cardioquebec.ca/
https://cardioquebec.ca/
https://www.aipsq.com/
https://www.aipsq.com/
https://amgq.ca/
https://amgq.ca/
https://www.amom.net/en/
https://www.amom.net/en/
https://www.axelys.ca/en/
https://www.bostonscientific.com/en-US/Home.html
http://www.bctq.ca/
http://www.bctq.ca/
https://www.cargo-montreal.ca/en/intro/
https://cartagene.qc.ca/en/index.html
https://www.castlcanada.ca/en/
https://www.catalisquebec.com/en/
https://conseilinnovation.quebec/membre/cei-mtl-centre-dexpertise-industrielle-montreal/
https://centech.co/en/
https://www.concordia.ca/jmsb/executive-education.html
https://ceppp.ca/en/
https://ceppp.ca/en/
https://www.chumontreal.qc.ca/en/crchum
https://centrejacquescartier.org/
https://www.ccmm.ca/en/
https://www.ccmm.ca/en/
https://www.chumontreal.qc.ca/
https://ciusss-centresudmtl.gouv.qc.ca/
https://ciusss-centresudmtl.gouv.qc.ca/
https://www.ctontario.ca/
https://conseilinnovation.quebec/
https://www.emploi-metropole.org/
https://www.sensclimat.coop/
https://cqdm.org/en/misison-vision-and-value-proposition/
https://www.cqib.org/?lang=en
https://www.crim.ca/en/
https://ctssante.com/en/
https://ced.canada.ca/en/ced-home/?_ga=2.20647487.606921091.1714706605-246440588.1701643093&_gl=1*1wr9ltw*_ga*MjQ2NDQwNTg4LjE3MDE2NDMwOTM.*_ga_Q2F69KPVZ5*MTcxNDcwNjYwNi4xLjEuMTcxNDcwNzQ5MC4wLjAuMA..
https://ced.canada.ca/en/ced-home/?_ga=2.20647487.606921091.1714706605-246440588.1701643093&_gl=1*1wr9ltw*_ga*MjQ2NDQwNTg4LjE3MDE2NDMwOTM.*_ga_Q2F69KPVZ5*MTcxNDcwNjYwNi4xLjEuMTcxNDcwNzQ5MC4wLjAuMA..
https://monteregieeconomique.com/en/innovation/digifab-qg/
https://district3.co/
https://www.ecotechquebec.com/en/
https://www.quebec.ca/en/employment
https://esplanade.quebec/
https://www.finance-montreal.com/en/home
https://www.fondaction.com/english.php
https://www.reseaumentorat.com/en/home
https://frettdesign.ca/
https://www.gray-os.com/
https://www.mmode.ca/
https://ca.gsk.com/en-ca/
https://hexoskin.com/
https://immunebiosolutions.com/en/
https://www.inesss.qc.ca/en/index.html
https://ised-isde.canada.ca/site/ised/en
https://ised-isde.canada.ca/site/ised/en
https://www.iricor.ca/
https://www.icm-mhi.org/en
https://www.ircm.qc.ca/en/home
https://www.ircm.qc.ca/en/home
https://muhc.ca/The-Neuro
https://muhc.ca/The-Neuro
https://transmedtech.org/en/
https://iucpq.qc.ca/en
https://iucpq.qc.ca/en
https://www.investquebec.com/quebec/en/financial-products.html
https://ivado.ca/en/
https://katinnovation.com/
https://hubmontreal.com/en
https://lyonbiopole.com/en
https://mainqc.com/en/
https://www.mis.quebec/en/
https://rc-rc.ca/profile/medec/
https://www.medlior.com/
https://www.medtronic.com/ca-en/index.html
https://www.economie.gouv.qc.ca/accueil/
https://www.economie.gouv.qc.ca/accueil/
https://mila.quebec/en/
https://www.msss.gouv.qc.ca/
https://www.msss.gouv.qc.ca/
https://innovation.mitacs.ca/en/smallbusiness
https://www.modernatx.com/en-CA?fromLocale=fr-CA
https://www.montrealinternational.com/en/
https://numana.tech/en/
https://www.optelgroup.com/en/
https://www.oeq.org/
https://www.oeq.org/
https://www.ordrepsy.qc.ca/english
https://www.ovhcloud.com/en-ca/
https://congresmtl.com/en/
https://pharmabio.qc.ca/
https://pmemtl.com/en
https://www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca/funding_support_programs-programmes_de_financement_de_soutien.aspx?lang=eng&_ga=2.16187829.2020716794.1714709213-1762058197.1714709213
https://promptinnov.com/
https://www.puzzlemed.com/
https://www.quantino.ca/en/
https://www.quebecinternational.ca/en
https://reseaucctt.ca/en
https://www.rogers.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/soins-de-sant-personnalis-s-qu-bec-personalized-health-care/about/
https://sageinnovation.ca/
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/
https://www.mamh.gouv.qc.ca/secretariat-a-la-region-metropolitaine/
https://www.quebec.ca/en/government/services-quebec
https://sherbrooke-innopole.com/en/
https://alzheimermontreal.ca/en/
https://www.sqgeriatrie.org/
https://startupmontreal.com/en/home/
https://www.technocompetences.qc.ca/
https://www.thorasys.com/
https://www.towwers.org/
https://www.usherbrooke.ca/about/
https://uqam.ca/en/information/about/


involvement of cluster stakeholders

$116,114
seMI-publIc/publIc 
contrIbutIon

$283,412
In-kInd IndustrIal 
contrIbutIon

$399,526
total In-kInd 
contrIbutIon

publIc stakeholders 

prIVate stakeholders

$ in 
contribution

2,905 
hours oF total 
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630 rue Sherbrooke Street West, Suite 460 
Montréal, Quebec  H3A 1E4

514 987-9377  
montreal-invivo.com

https://www.montreal-invivo.com/
https://www.montreal-invivo.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/montr-al-invivo/
https://www.facebook.com/GrappeMIV/%3Flocale%3Dfr_CA
https://www.youtube.com/%40montrealinvivo2331
https://twitter.com/Montreal_InVivo

